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Message from the President

A

s president of the Academy, I have the privilege of talking to many of our members and
supporters during the year. I am asked many
questions, some simply about how my year as
president is going, but others are about specific
problems and issues. I thought it would be interesting to share

with you three of these questions and
respond to them publicly. Those who
asked the questions below have agreed
to let me do this.

What do you see as being the greatest accomplishment of
the Academy over the last year?

published nine State-of-the-Science Conference (SSC) reports
and shared them both online and in print with our members.
The Academy Board was the catalyst for establishing the
Orthotic and Prosthetic Education and Research Foundation
(OPERF) and continues to donate to it and cover its administrative costs. This foundation has as one of its missions to increase
research for developing outcome measures and then to help
practitioners use them in their practice decisions.
The Academy, through its Research Council, is committed to
developing solid relationships between clinicians and researchers to help increase the knowledge and use of outcome measures in practice.

Submitted by Taffy Bowman, CPO, Clinical Affairs, Ultraflex Systems

I think the Academy has made many great strides over the
past year. Some of these are due to the structure of our board,
which allows us to pursue a strategic plan and gives each president the opportunity to move it forward. The president, past
president, and president-elect work closely together so that
plans can be nurtured over a number of years. This past year,
we moved forward on increasing awareness among our members about evidence-based practice by supporting courses at
a number of our chapter meetings. We have strengthened our
societies by focusing on their leadership development.
We are a part of the O&P Alliance and are making progress
on ensuring that appropriate O&P care is a part of the new
healthcare-reform legislation. Through the Alliance, we make
an effort to ensure that our profession speaks with one voice on
issues ranging from fraud and abuse in the field to reimbursement by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
for our services. The Academy’s crucial role in the Alliance is
to bring the voice of the practitioner to all the discussions.
Before the end of my term in office, the Academy will be
releasing a new video and a new set of public service announcements (PSAs) to bring attention to our profession and the unique
way we serve the public.
Given the fact that the O&P profession is finally seeing an
increase in the use of outcome measures as a standard for
determining treatment efficacy, how do you feel the Academy is preparing practitioners to address this change?
Submitted by Frank J. Fedel, MS, CES, School of Health Promotion and
Human Performance, Eastern Michigan University

The Academy addresses this by providing continuing education courses at our Annual Meeting and through our Paul E.
Leimkuehler Online Learning Center (OLC). We work with
our chapter leaders to see that they address this issue at their
meetings as well.
The Academy has met with the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) to encourage them to release requests for proposal
(RFPs) so that more research can be done in this area. We have
Supplement of The O&P EDGE
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What advice would you give to new O&P school graduates in order to help ensure their future success in the field?
Submitted by Chris Robinson, MBA, CPO, ATC, assistant director of
orthotics education, Northwestern University Prosthetic-Orthotic Center

The best advice I can give is to get involved in the Academy.
By being involved in the Academy, they have access to continuing education, the Women in O&P Committee’s mentoring
program (men are invited to participate), and publications such
as the JPO, The Academy TODAY, and our SSC reports. Attending the Academy Annual Meeting gives new graduates the opportunity to network with professionals in our field from across
the nation and around the world. I would encourage graduates
to join some of the Academy Societies that interest them and to
use the OANDP-L listserv as a way to have some of their questions answered.
There is a real need for help and a real satisfaction that comes
from participation. James Challenger said, “Many of the best
jobs do not really exist until someone is hired for them.” What
this means is that it is the person—or in the Academy’s picture, the member—that makes things happen, not the position.
I would encourage all new graduates to explore the many committees that make up the Academy and simply get involved. It
was once said that there is shade today because someone before
us planted a tree. Get involved and make this an even greater
field for the O&P practitioner and our patients. Getting involved
outside your own practice will give you more ownership in
what you do every day.
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Lower Limb Prosthetics Society

Introduction
Optimal rehabilitation and function with a prosthesis is highly dependent on effective amputation
surgical technique. The objective of this issue of
The Academy TODAY is to share the clinical experience and perspective of five of the world’s
most highly regarded specialists in reconstructive
amputation surgery. We hope this information will
spark a renewed interest among surgeons to imCarroll
prove their current practice of amputation, to make Rheinstein
new advances, and to study the relationship between different surgical techniques and
patients’ rehabilitation outcomes.
In this journal, we are pleased to present the Ertl osteomyoplastic bone bridge, Dr.
Frank A. Gottschalk’s technique for transfemoral amputation, and Dr. Douglas G. Smith’s
approach to hip disarticulation and transpelvic procedures. They share the view that amputation is a reconstruction procedure that should prepare the residual limb for prosthetic
use. We acknowledge and appreciate the leadership of these physicians in an area of medicine that is often challenging and unrecognized. The success and gratitude of thousands of
their patients are testimony to their skill and dedication.
The following fundamental principles are common to all successful amputations:
1. Selection of an amputation level that balances the need for wound healing with the
functional benefits of maximum residual-limb length for prosthetic use.
2. Careful treatment of bones, nerves, and blood vessels to create a pain-free residual limb.
3. A residual limb with sufficient distal soft-tissue coverage that is not excessively
bulbous.
4. Meticulous closure of the muscle, fascia, and skin under appropriate tension that
results in a stable residual limb without adherent tissue.
5. Preservation of the range of motion of adjacent joints by balancing antagonistic muscle groups and proper positioning during surgical closure. (For transtibial
amputations, place the knee in full extension. For transfemoral amputations, place
the hip joint in adduction as well as neutral extension.)
6. Post-operative care suited to each patient’s needs that reduces edema while protecting and mobilizing the residual limb.
Additional information can found at www.ampsurg.org and www.ertlreconstruction.
com as well as the Academy website, www.oandp.org
We hope this issue of The Academy TODAY will foster better communication between
surgeons and prosthetists. Pre-operative consultations can assist in surgical planning and
the coordination of care. Continual improvement can be achieved when physiatrists, therapists, and prosthetists provide feedback to surgeons as to the rehabilitation outcomes of
every patient.
Please distribute this journal to surgeons who perform amputations and to physicians
and therapists who care for patients with amputations, diabetes, and vascular disease.
This edition of The Academy TODAY is sponsored by the Lower Limb Prosthetics Society (LLPS) and by an anonymous donor who wants to improve amputation surgery around
the world. What can you do to advance this goal?
Kevin Carroll, MS, CP, FAAOP
John Rheinstein, CP, FAAOP
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The Ertl Osteomyoplastic Amputation
■

Christian W. Ertl, MD, FACS, FACCWS
Janos P. Ertl, MD, FAAOS
William J.J. Ertl, MD, FAAOS, FACS

“The biological surgical thought process is the ability to appreciate the healing powers of nature and
recognize its regenerative ability. The regenerative process attempts to create optimum healing through
remodeling guided by reconstruction. In effect, the surgeon’s knife becomes an instrument of nature.”

S

urgeons can and should have an important role in
amputee care. The surgical result that any amputee
receives will have a direct impact on the prosthetist’s
ability to apply a functional prosthesis, and in turn
determines the rehabilitation potential of the amputee. In effect, the patient and the residual limb are the foundation from which success will be determined.

History

— Janos von Ertl, MD (1949)

reconstruction. Others, such as Bier, felt that osseous reconstruction—osteoplasty—should be the predominant surgical
technique. Hence, Dr. Ertl combined them in the creation of
the osteomyoplastic amputation that requires both bony and
soft-tissue reconstruction to provide an end-bearing residual
limb for the amputee.
As early as 1918, Ertl emphasized in his published works
the importance of proper limb reconstruction based on the osteomyoplastic technique for the transfemoral, transtibial, and
transmetatarsal amputation.1 Clinically, he observed, “Thus,
according to these principles, it was surprising that the amputees were able to tread with full body weight upon the stump.
The stumps did not shrivel up, but rather were found to be in
a definite state of healing. They no longer needed sloped prosthetics to relieve the weight.” 2, 3

The philosophy of the osteomyoplastic amputation arose
from clinical observations of the healing potential of the
human body. During World War I, Janos von Ertl, MD, was
charged with reconstructing maimed Hungarian veterans, many
of whom had craniofacial injuries. He observed the healing
potential of bone, specifically the role that periosteum plays
in fracture healing. He used his understanding of the biology and physiology of bone
to manipulate periosteum to heal bony facial
defects and then performed soft-tissue reconstruction to improve both cosmetic appearance and to restore function. Ertl developed
a bone graft (Figure 1) consisting of periosteum and cortical bone chips—an osteoperiosteal bone flap. The graft was unique
in that it was flexible and, when placed in
the proper environment, it would regenerate
a solid osseous structure. The application of
this flexible bone graft was then expanded to Figure 1: This photograph demonstrates the flexible nature of the osteo-periosteal bone
flap.
cranial defects, long-bone non-unions, joint
fusions, posterior spine fusions for tuberculous scoliosis, and
amputations.
The fundamental principles of osteomyoplastic transtibial amProstheses of that era were uncomfortable by today’s putation are osseous and soft-tissue reconstruction that provide
standards. By providing the patient with a limb that was a pain-free, stable, end-bearing residual limb. To accomplish
end-bearing, Dr. Ertl vastly improved function and comfort. these goals, osseous reconstruction requires the surgical creHe combined the two predominant amputation thought pro- ation of a synostosis between the tibia and fibula utilizing osteocesses at the time. Some surgeons believed in only soft-tissue periosteal bone flaps. Soft-tissue reconstruction should utilize
reconstruction—myoplasty—as the proper form of limb all compartmental muscles, not just the posterior compartment.

Transtibial Surgical Technique

Supplement of The O&P EDGE
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The Ertl Osteomyoplastic Amputation
During the surgical approach, the tibia and fibula
are exposed distal to the expected final bone length so
that osteo-periosteal tissue
can be elevated from these
bones. There can be several
surgical approaches for a
primary transtibial amputation. We favor the skew
approach, which allows for
much easier exposure of
the limb, almost like a tulip blooming or the peeling
Figure 2B: This intra-operative photo shows the osteoopen of a banana. The sagperiosteal bone flaps sutured closed creating a stable
ittal approach may place an
synostosis between the tibia and fibula. The bone graft
incision too lateral, thus not
can be packed into the tube prior to closure to augment
bony healing.
allowing for adequate exposure. The standard mid- Figure 2A: Schematic of osteo-periosteal flaps
coronal approach, similar elevated from the tibia and the fibula.
to the long posterior flap,
creates two large, bulky flaps and may make it challenging
to obtain adequate soft-tissue stabilization. The tibia and fibula
are then transected at the same level and the osteo-periosteal
bone flaps are sutured together to create a tube between the tibia
and fibula (Figures 2A and 2B). The synostosis should not be
created proximal to the end of the tibia because this will negate
any potential benefits of end-bearing by decreasing the surface
area of the bone bridge. Over time, the synostosis remodels and
appears to obtain the radiographic characteristics of mature
bone (Figure 3). Only about 2–3cm of bone may need to be
removed from the tibia and fibula to provide adequate osteoperiosteal bone flaps. Additionally, osteo-periosteal flaps can be
harvested from the contralateral limb if needed. Utilizing screws
Figure 3: Transtibial osteomyoplastic patient two years following
is not necessary to obtain a bony union. When placed, they may
surgery. The bony bridge appears to have developed radiographic
need to be removed, especially if there are radiographic signs
characteristics of mature bone.
of stress shielding.
Neurologic structures should be dissected from vascular resorbable suture to provide a scarring inflammatory response.
structures and resected as proximal as possible and not be Soft-tissue tension is assessed intra-operatively. When performtethered or buried. These include the deep and superficial pe- ing this soft-tissue stabilization, the muscle groups are brought
roneal nerves, saphenous nerve, sural nerve, and tibial nerve. over the end of the residual bone and tensioned to provide tone
Soft-tissue stabilization is performed by myoplasty technique to the muscle. Too much muscle laxity will create an unstable
utilizing the superficial posterior, anterior, and lateral com- soft-tissue envelope that may also create instability in the prospartments (Figure 4A, 4B, and 4C). The muscle groups are thetic socket. Care should be taken not to tension the skin durusually sutured into the fascial constraints of the various com- ing closure.
partments. Sutures can then be passed through the periosteum
Paramount to the procedure is selection of the correct level
of the bone bridge to get additional anchoring and stability. To of amputation, especially in dysvascular and diabetic patients.
obtain soft-tissue stabilization, non-absorbable suture is used to Non-invasive studies, such as TcPO2 and arterial ultrasound,
obtain and maintain stabilization. This can be reinforced with a aid in determining the appropriate level. Diabetic patients also
A-6 The Academy TODAY ■ March 2010
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Figure 4A: Anterior and lateral musculature secured during myoplasty portion of
the surgery.

Figure 4B: Superficial posterior compartment
then utilized for additional soft-tissue stabilization.

need to have their glucose levels well managed to prevent
post-operative wound infections. The main and possibly only
contraindications to this surgery would be the absolute nonambulating patient and the patient who requires an emergency
amputation for life/limb-threatening infections/injuries. In
that situation, an open amputation can be performed and then
revised using the osteomyoplastic technique at a later date.

Transfemoral Surgical Technique

Figure 4C: The resultant closed limb establishing a cylindrical shape.

rior flaps is our standard technique. Once all the anatomical
structures have been identified and dissected, the distal portion of the femur is transected. Osteo-periosteal flaps are elevated from the femoral cortex, and the femur is shortened.
In primary procedures, the surgeon only resects the necessary
amount of bone to provide an appropriate length for the residual limb. In secondary or revision amputations, the amount
of femur resected will depend on the quality and quantity of
the soft-tissue envelope. Bone allograft may be packed into
the medullary canal, and then the medullary canal is closed by
suturing the osteo-periosteal flaps over the femur (Figure 5).
Soft-tissue stabilization is performed by first reconstructing
the adductor attachment to the femur by suturing the adductor muscles and the gracilis, if available, to the femur through

Transfemoral amputees also benefit from reconstructive amputation surgery because they rely exclusively on proximal
musculature for ambulation. Without the surgical stabilization of the muscle groups within the residual limb, the work
of ambulation increases dramatically, and the patient has less
control of his/her prosthesis. With
the loss of stability of the adductor
muscle group, the residual limb
then assumes an abducted position or “lateralizes.” This creates
an inefficient gait pattern in both
the swing and stance phases of
gait, in turn increasing oxygen demand, which can add greater cardiac stress, especially in patients
with cardiopulmonary disease.
In an osteomyoplastic amputation for the transfemoral amputee,
a mid-coronal approach producing equal anterior and poste- Figure 5: Schematic of medullary closure of the femoral canal with osteo-periosteal bone flaps.
Supplement of The O&P EDGE
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Figure 6: Schematic of soft-tissue stabilization for the transfemoral osteomyoplastic amputee.

drill holes. These drill holes assist in the medial stabilization
of the adductors so that they will not sublux over the end of
the femur. The flexors (hamstrings) and extensors (quadriceps) are then sutured together in a layered fashion to provide
additional soft-tissue coverage over the residual femur (Figure 6). Performing a deep and superficial layered closure can
prevent post-amputation bursa formation. The sciatic nerve
should also be resected as high as possible and allowed to retract into the proximal soft tissue to prevent the formation of
a painful neuroma.
While there is no bone bridge that can be formed, an “endcap” is formed, which closes the medullary canal, restores
the venous gradient within the medullary canal of the femur,
and restores near normal vascularity as demonstrated by Dederich.4 The resultant residual limb can and should be able to
accept an end-bearing load. A total-surface-bearing prosthetic
socket should be constructed to optimize the benefits of this
surgical technique.

Prosthetic Advantages
In our clinical experience, the osteomyoplastic amputation
improves prosthetic fittings. A pain-free limb not only improves a patient’s quality of life but it also results in less time
and adjustments needed to make a prosthetic socket. A stable
limb that does not atrophy significantly over time requires
fewer socket changes. End-bearing on a residual limb lowers the center of rotation between the limb and the socket.
This improves balance and reduces unwanted forces on the
patient’s limb. With end-bearing, less overall pressure on the
remaining surfaces of a patient’s residuum are required. Proximal trim lines may also be lowered, which improves comfort
and cosmesis.

A-8 The Academy TODAY ■ March 2010

Conclusion
The osteomyoplastic amputation, or Ertl procedure, is the application of a philosophy of bony and soft-tissue reconstruction. The technique is not just about the bone bridge. The
residual limb is a multi-organ system that requires reconstruction at all levels. This technique provides a stable, dynamic
limb that allows for efficient rehabilitation, long-term health,
and easier, more functional prosthetic fittings.
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The Importance of Soft-Tissue
Stabilization in Transfemoral Amputation
■

Frank A. Gottschalk, MD

A

dvances in prosthetic components and patient
demands have increased expected outcomes
for transfemoral amputees. Irrespective of the
cause of amputation, many
patients are finding the newer prosthetic components helpful in their
daily and recreational activity. However,
there are many transfemoral amputees who
cannot take full advantage of these advances in prosthetics because they have socketfitting problems and gait deviations as a
result of inadequate surgery. Conventional
transfemoral amputation surgery does not
provide muscle tension and anchorage. As a
result, there is reduced stump power, instability, and difficulty with prosthesis control.

from the vertical, whereas femoral-axis alignment is 9 degrees
from the vertical (Figure 1). The adductor magnus muscle
is a major thigh stabilizer. Distal-third amputation of the femur results in 70 percent loss of adduction
moment with the subsequent overpowering action of the hip abductors leading to
an abducted femur (Figure 2). In 1973,
Thiele noted that a consequence of transfemoral amputation was reduced muscle
strength, decreased adductor muscle mass
with stump-muscle atrophy, and inadequate
muscle stabilization.2 A study has shown
that socket shape and prosthetic alignment

History
In a conventional transfemoral amputation,
the hamstring group of muscles and the adductor magnus muscle are sectioned and allowed to retract. Muscles have an inherent
resting tension that allows for the generation of motor power and thus control of the
limb. A recently published general-surgery
atlas on amputations still demonstrates surgical techniques from 50 years ago.1 The
need for muscle stabilization is mostly
unrecognized. These surgeries generally
result in poorly contoured stumps with
flexion and abduction contractures. The Figure 1: Radiograph of abductor
Figure 2: Diagram of mechanical and
muscles are sutured to each other without femur in transfemoral amputation.
femoral shaft axes.
restoring resting muscle tension. This does
not stabilize the femur within the stump. The patient is unable do not influence the position of the femur in the soft-tissue
to generate sufficient motor power to satisfactorily use a pros- envelope or the position in the socket.3 Therefore, an amputathesis. If a myodesis is done, it is most often with the muscle tion surgical technique that maximizes the power and stability
in a retracted position with loss of muscle tension.
of the remaining muscles is of utmost importance.

Importance of Muscle Stabilization

Surgical Technique

Limb alignment and stability are important for functional
gait. The normal mechanical axis of the limb is 3 degrees

To preserve muscle bulk and motor power in transfemoral
amputation, it is recommended that an adductor magnus and

Supplement of The O&P EDGE
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The Importance of Soft-Tissue Stabilization
in Transfemoral Amputation
Positioning

quadriceps-muscle preserving amputation be done wherever
possible. Adductor magnus receives its blood supply from the The femur is held in maximum adduction when placing the
obturator artery, which remains patent in vascular disease. A adductor magnus muscle over the end of the femur and tying
myodesis of the adductor magnus and quadriceps muscles is the sutures. The quadriceps muscle is anchored with the hip in
extension. Both maneuvers are asdone to restore and preserve resting
sisted by a bump placed behind the
muscle tension. A long medial myobuttock of the operated side.
cutaneous flap is created and adductor magnus tendon is detached from
the adductor tubercle of the femur.
The saphenous vein and nerve are
The presence of vascular disease is
identified and the vein is ligated and
the most frequent cause of ampucut, followed by sectioning of the
tation in the developed world, and
nerve proximal to the skin incision.
the technique of adductor-muscle
The posterior muscles are idenmyodesis is eminently suitable for
tified and sectioned at the level
this level of amputation because the
of the femur. The sciatic nerve is
blood supply to the medial myocuidentified and dissected proximally
taneous flap is provided by the obbehind the femur for about 5cm
turator artery, which remains patent
and cut. If there is bleeding near
in the majority of patients when the
the end of the nerve, the vessel is
femoral artery is occluded due to the
cauterized.
disease process. If a more proximal
As much as possible of the muslevel of transfemoral amputation is
cle’s attachment to linea aspera
needed because of the pathology,
is kept intact. The blood vessels,
the use of the adductor magnus and
namely femoral artery and vein, are
the quadriceps muscles is still benidentified in Hunter’s canal, ligated,
eficial to help stabilize the femur.
and cut. The bone is cut with an osThe soft-tissue flaps are created
cillating saw about 12–14cm above
slightly more proximally.
the knee joint. The sharp ends of the
In the older and more seriously
cut femoral cortex are then rounded Figure 3: Diagram of adductor magnus attachment to
ill population, it is often difficult
femur.
using the oscillating saw.
Four drill holes are made with a 2mm drill bit, two anteriorly extending through the posterior cortex and two laterally
at the distal end of the femur approximately 1– 2cm proximal
to the cut end of the bone. The tendon and muscle of adductor magnus are reattached to the femur via the lateral and
anterior drill holes using number 1 or 2 PDS suture4 (Figure
3). Each suture is passed twice through the muscle, and at
least two separate sutures are used. The quadriceps muscle
is anchored over the stabilized adductor magnus and also sutured with number 1 or 2 PDS4 (Figure 4). Sutures are passed
through both muscles and the bone using two passes of suture
for each strand.
Myoplasty alone is not recommended because it does not
restore muscle tension and may lead to a painful bursa at the
Figure 4: Diagram of attachment of the quadriceps over adductor
end of the femur from the movement of muscles over the bone.
magnus.

Patient Selection

A-10 The Academy TODAY ■ March 2010
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to predict which individuals will become prosthesis users.5
Therefore, every patient should be treated surgically as if he/
she will use a prosthesis to maximize his/her chances of success. There are no contraindications to the amputation procedure described here even if other factors such as vascular
disease or reduced cognitive function lower the likelihood of
prosthesis use.6

Conclusion
The surgery to stabilize adductor magnus muscle allows for
maintenance of the mechanical axis as well as the femoral
shaft axis (Figure 5). This allows for easier prosthetic fitting,
more muscular power and control, and ultimately improvement in patient gait.
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Figure 5: Radiograph of femoral axis and mechanical alignment after prosthetic fitting.
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Hip Disarticulation
and Transpelvic Amputation
■

Douglas G. Smith, MD

A

s new prosthetic technologies and materials
continue to be developed, even patients who
experience an amputation at the level of hip
disarticulation or transpelvectomy have cause
to be hopeful about using prostheses. This new
reality is an important shift away from the established historical record indicating that hip-disarticulation and transpelvic
amputees have the highest incidence of rejection of any lowerlimb prosthesis wearers.1
Hip disarticulation and transpelvic amputation account for
a small percentage of lower-limb amputation. Often, these are
urgent procedures performed in response to life-threatening
situations such as septic infection and massive pelvic trauma
resulting in hemorrhage. Hip disarticulation is most often
performed in cases of trauma, tumors, vascular disease, and
severe infections such as necrotizing fasciitis. Transpelvic
amputations are usually the result of severe trauma or malignancies, particularly of the pelvis. Transpelvic amputation
is sometimes required for bedridden patients or those with
paraplegia, who can develop recurring pressure sores and infection. Common causes of trauma are crush injuries from a
construction accident or when the pelvic region is run over by
a vehicle. More frequently, shearing trauma through the pelvis
occurs during high-speed impact while riding a motorcycle,
all-terrain vehicle, or snowmobile.
These high-level amputation surgeries are typically more
complex and difficult than the more distal lower-limb amputation levels. Both hip- and pelvic-level amputations can have
significant surgical blood loss. They have a higher incidence
of infection, wound-healing problems, and other complications. As a result, there is a high incidence of mortality.
Hip- and pelvic-level amputations involve the loss of three
joints: the hip, the knee, and the ankle. The weight bearing distribution of seating is also altered, and sitting comfortably can
be difficult. Although there is no way to predict with certainty
which individuals have the most potential to recover from amputation, the loss of three weight-bearing joints is extremely
challenging. The surgical procedure utilized in these most
proximal levels of amputation plays a very significant role in
the patient’s ability to gain mobility and independence with a
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prosthesis. The importance of a reconstructive approach to the
amputation surgery and the positive impact it can have on the
patient’s lifelong function, comfort level, and ability to use a
prosthesis cannot be overstated.
Besides the physical impact, patients also experience an altered self-image. Feelings of anxiety and worry increase as
these procedures encroach on the personal body area involved
with central body functions and sexuality.4 In some cases, the
surgery affects the person’s bowel, bladder, or sexual function.
Younger women may worry about their ability to conceive and
sustain a pregnancy to full term. As the core of the body becomes involved, the actual limb amputation is but one aspect
of a loss that now encompasses more complex emotional and
psychosocial concerns.
Hip disarticulation or transpelvic amputation and the subsequent rehabilitation process is most successful when approached by a multidisciplinary team that includes surgeons,
internists, physiatrists, prosthetists, and physical and occupational therapists. For patients with diabetes mellitus, consultation with an endocrinologist is further advised. As one
member of a highly skilled team, the surgeon can benefit tremendously from the experiences and perspective of the other
team members in every phase. Collaboration is strongly encouraged in the pre-operative stage, during surgery, in early
post-operative healing, and in the management of complications that may arise much later.
Issues are especially evident in transpelvic amputation
where the removal of part of the pelvic bones can possibly involve the bowel, bladder, or organs of reproduction. Transpelvic amputation can have profound effects extending beyond
loss of limb and the ability to walk. The simple act of sitting
can be seriously impacted, leading to difficulties with balance,
support, weight distribution, and an increased incidence of
pressure sores and ulceration. The rectum and sexual organs
are sometimes slightly repositioned due to the rotation of the
soft tissues during wound closure and healing. They may no
longer be positioned symmetrically in the middle of the body,
yet function generally remains the same. A shift in the position of the rectum or sexual organs can lead to more challenges in fitting the prostheses.
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Surgery: Hip Disarticulation
A traditional hip disarticulation involves separating the ball
from the socket of the hip joint, and the entire femur, including the ball, is removed while the hip socket is retained. A
modified approach retains the ball and socket plus a small
portion of the proximal femur around the greater and lesser
trochanters. This allows a smoother surface for the muscles to
rest on and sometimes improves support for sitting and prosthetic suspension.
Until the past ten years, hip disarticulation was the standard treatment for aggressive cancer in the lower limbs. Limb
removal was at the hip level
to minimize any recurrence
of cancer. Fortunately, today’s treatment can include a
combination of surgery, chemotherapy or radiation, often
allowing for a lower-level
amputation. Many patients,
especially children, are candidates for surgical resection
and replacement of missing
skeleton with donor bone or
metal implants. That said,
limb salvage is not always
possible, and amputation is
still an occasional treatment
for cancers that occur in the
lower limb.
While hip disarticulation
typically does not directly
affect the patient’s bowel,
bladder, or sexual organs,
there are special circumstances in which these functions might be altered. When
the disease or trauma extends
to the rectal area, a temporary colostomy is done for
hygienic reasons. After the
wound has healed, the goal is
to restore bowel function, but
in rare cases, the need for a
colostomy becomes permanent. Sometimes, the patient will
perceive that the bladder, bowel, or sexual organs are involved
when in fact they are not. This is due to the proximity of these
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organs to the incisions and surgery site, and the post-operative
swelling that sometimes causes the sensation that these personal body parts are being pushed to the non-amputated side.
Once the swelling diminishes, patients may report that it now
feels like the organs are being pulled back to the amputated
side. Because people think of this area of the body as symmetrical, this sensation of moving back and forth can be quite
emotionally disturbing.

Surgery: Transpelvic Amputation
Transpelvic amputation is the removal of the entire lower
limb, plus a portion of the pelvic bones. It occurs in a skeletal zone that can include the
acetabulum, ischium, rami,
ilium, and sacrum. There are
many variations in how much
of the pelvis is removed. The
extent of bony tissue removal
is determined by the extent of
disease or injury, with the primary concern being complete
removal of all diseased or
permanently damaged tissue.
Plain radiography and other
advanced imaging studies can
help to determine the extent of
osteomyelitis or malignancy.2
No study can provide a 100
percent accurate determination of bone involvement. In
rare cases, the sacrum may be
removed, resulting in the loss
of nerves that are related to
the bladder, bowel, and sexual
function. This can require a
colostomy or urostomy.
Due to the involvement of
major nerve structures such
as the femoral nerve, sciatic
nerve, and possibly lumbar
and sacral nerve roots, the
careful sectioning and placement of severed nerves in soft tissues can help lessen the formation of painful neuromas. The goal of nerve management
of hip- and pelvic-level amputation is to identify major nerves
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Hip Disarticulation and Transpelvic Amputation
and to thoughtfully plan the location of nerve transection to
place the end of the transected nerves in as protected and padded anatomic location as possible. For transpelvic-level amputation, this may involve the nerve roots themselves; or in
the case of the hip disarticulation, a more distal nerve management after the roots have joined to become the sciatic nerve.
The decision on where the nerves are transected and how they
are positioned in the remaining soft tissue is often individualized based on the remaining tissues and how weight will be
distributed in sitting and in a prosthesis.

A Surgical Reality: Lack of Soft Tissue
When limb loss occurs at the level of the hip or pelvis, the
option of moving up to a higher point of amputation is eliminated. There simply is not a more proximal level to move to,
and this fact requires the surgical team to be more creative
since they are working directly in the damaged or diseased
area. Closures are also more fragile since there is not an
option to move up to a level with more or better tissue for padding and closing.
This lack of soft tissue can lead to scarring and a need for
special flaps for skin grafts. Age becomes a factor since children tend to have less difficulty with both scarring and grafts.
In fact, children are often quick to master walking, sitting,
and living with the tremendous losses of hip disarticulation
or transpelvic amputation. Adults must also overcome these
losses, and though many of them learn to walk with prostheses, it is far more difficult for adults to reach the same level
of mobility that children are able to reach. In general, those
with hip disarticulation have more potential to recover function and use prostheses than those with transpelvic amputation
as weight-bearing areas are still intact.
To facilitate more comfortable weight bearing when wearing a prosthesis, the surgical team tries to shape the bone surfaces and cover them with as much tissue padding as possible.
When possible, a preoperative consultation with a prosthetist
that specializes in these levels of prosthetic fitting is advisable. Buttock muscles are the first choice for padding, but if
these are unusable, the quadriceps muscles in the front of the
thigh are the next option. In cases in which neither of these
muscle groups can be used, closure or coverage often depends
on secondary healing to fill in the wound over time, plus the
eventual use of skin grafts. Tenderness and the tendency toward injury or infection are greatly increased, but there are
situations in which this is the only option.
It is a common misconception among surgeons and other
clinicians that choosing a transpelvic amputation over a hip
disarticulation will result in abundantly more soft tissue to
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use in closing and padding. The fact is that the skeletal areas involved in hip disarticulation and transpelvectomy are
extremely close to one another and rely on the same muscles
for wound closure and padding. Generally, a transpelvic amputation occurs only two inches above a hip disarticulation;
there is not an appreciable difference in available soft tissues
for closure.

Summary
Hip disarticulation and transpelvic amputation are tremendously challenging procedures for the patient and also for
the surgeon. The careful planning of a multidisciplinary team
of specialists can minimize surgical complications, improve
post-operative healing, and ultimately result in improved
prosthetic outcomes.
These levels of lower-limb loss actually touch the core of
a person’s body and can make a tremendous impact on his or
her sense of self and well-being. Some amputees will travel the long and arduous road to becoming a prosthesis user,
while others will determine that relying on crutches and/or a
wheelchair are the most appropriate choice for them. In any
case, the approach used by the surgical team can have a lifelong impact on each patient’s ability to sit comfortably, be free
from chronic pain and sensation, live an independent life, and
perhaps walk with a prosthesis.
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Grant Update

The Opportunity of a Lifetime

M

any practitioners remember the very first time they
came to an Academy Annual Meeting and Scientific Symposium. For some, it was our first meeting—35 years ago!
Many attendees remember their first Academy Meeting because of the total experience our meetings provide—from the
techniques they learn during the superior clinical-education
sessions, to the new technology they see in the exhibit hall,
to the chance to meet and talk with new colleagues, or colleagues they only see at an Annual Meeting.
For O&P students, the opportunity to attend the Academy
Annual Meeting at reduced registration rates, made possible
by our Department of Education grant, is a first-time chance
to meet leaders in the field they may have only heard or read
about. It also provides a chance to network and get to know
potential employers.
The Department of Education grant has also given us the
ability to promote awareness of the field of orthotics and
prosthetics as a possible career. We invite local high school
students to come to a session at the Annual Meeting, where
current O&P students give them hands-on demonstrations of
O&P devices and how they function to help patients. These
O&P students talk with them about the O&P profession and
then take them on a one-on-one guided tour of the Exhibit
Hall. This adds to the understanding these potential O&P students have of our profession and how it truly makes a difference in people’s lives.
We have found that this student-to-student program is exciting for everyone who participates in it. And as an added incentive for our current O&P students, their registration fee is even
further reduced. For many, this makes the difference between
their being able to attend and take advantage of all of the other
benefits the Annual Meeting has to offer, or not.

Special Sessions for O&P Students
Several sessions and events during the Annual Meeting are
focused exclusively on the O&P student. All O&P students
have been invited to participate in the Resident Networking
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Session, where they will meet with representatives from the
National Commission on Orthotic and Prosthetic Education
(NCOPE) to learn about the residency process; meet with
representatives from the American Board for Certification in
Orthotics, Prosthetics and Pedorthics (ABC) to discuss the
steps required to become an ABC-certified practitioner; and
meet with residency directors from a variety of sites to gain
insight into what to look for in a residency so that the students
can get the most out of this important part of their education.
This session will be followed by an informal Student Social
sponsored by College Park Industries (CPI), Fraser, Michigan, where students will have the opportunity to network with
other students, educators, and residents.
Students have also been invited to participate in a reception
hosted by the Academy’s Women in Orthotics & Prosthetics
Committee. During this informal wine-and-cheese reception
sponsored by CPI, the committee will encourage students to
sign up as protégés in the Academy’s mentoring program,
which is open to all Academy member students, residents, and
practitioners who have been in the field three or fewer years.
(If you are a practitioner interested in becoming a mentor and
you have been in the field for more than three years, visit the
Women in Orthotics & Prosthetics page on the Academy’s
website, at www.oandp.org/wop, to sign up.) This successful
program pairs new entrants in the profession with a mentor
who will help them define and achieve their career goals.

You Can Help
You will likely have numerous opportunities to interact with
students during the Academy Annual Meeting in Chicago. We
ask that you take the opportunity to talk with them about your
successes and to encourage their interest in O&P! These individuals are the practitioners of tomorrow, and they can certainly benefit from your experience and insight.
For more information about these programs or any of the Academy’s other grant-related
activities, contact Kimber Nation, Academy grant administrator and council coordinator,
at 202.380.3663, or e-mail knation@oandp.org
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LOWER LIMB PROSTHETICS SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
For Academy Members Only
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name_________________________________________________________

Certificate No.____________________

Home Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________

State______________

Zip Code________________

E-mail________________________________________________

The Lower Limb Prosthetics Society (LLPS) would like you to join us as we focus on improving patient care and growing as professionals. We do this by sharing information, as well as performing, presenting, and publishing research.
Joining the LLPS is a great opportunity to further your professional development and to work with others in a cooperative way to advance our field. There are many ways you can get involved, and you can devote as much time as
you want. We are currently working on these projects and could use your help:
■■
■■
■■

■■
■■
■■

Quarterly LLPS newsletter with case presentations and journal articles.
Building a networking website for discussions of interesting and difficult cases.
Educational Presentations. Please attend our special Instructional Course on Amputation Surgery being held Friday,
February 26th at the Academy’s Annual Meeting in Chicago featuring a panel of surgeons including Dr. Chris Ertl,
Dr. Jan Ertl, Dr. William Ertl, Dr. Frank Gottschalk, and Dr. Douglas Smith.
Developing individuals who can serve as liaisons to the vascular surgery community.
Get together at the AAOP annual meeting.
Contributing to “The Academy Today.”

Please join the Lower Limb Prosthetics Society. We welcome your participation, new ideas, and passion for our field.

❑
❑

Check for $25.00
Visa

❑

Mastercard

Card No. ______________________________________________ Expiration Date______________________________
Cardholder Address___________________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card___________________________________ Signature___________________________________________
Please copy this form and mail with payment to:

Or fax to: 202-380-3447

American Academy of Orthotists & Prosthetists
1331 H Street, NW, Suite 501
Washington, DC 20005

Or scan this form and e-mail with credit card information
to: mstanwood@oandp.org

